Abstract: Taguchi Method is explained in brief and one of the textile processes, called spinning process, is optimised by using Taguchi method for manufacturing optimum packing density of different technologies yarns. The effect of process variables like: lap hank, card draft, draft/doublings and drafts at speed frame, ring frame, rotor and air-jet spinning machine on packing density parameters of respective technology yarn was analysed. The effect of noise variables was also accounted for. The trends of change in packing density with process variables are opposite to those of yarn diameter and helix angle of ring, rotor and air-jet yarns studied. The packing density is found to be the highest in air-jet yarn and the lowest in rotor yarn. Increase in draft in air-jet spinner and decrease in rotor spinner increase packing density of the respective yarns. The change in noise variables does affect the packing density parameters of yarns. Result analysis using Taguchi Method was according to the perception of some of the previous researcher on the subject. Hence, Taguchi method can be also used to optimise a textile process, where the product quality is highly variable and dependent on the combination of number of processes as well as on machine parameters.
INTRODUCTION
The application of Design of Experiment technique on the optimisation of an industrial process is being frequently used. These designs are considered as extremely useful tools in the modern industry. Infact, experimental designs have been used in the chemical industry for a long time and are now being increasingly used in other industries too. Several textile problems have also been studied by means of these techniques, though some of them are rather restricted in scope. Moreover, the optimisation of textile processes is quite cumbersome because it is affected by a number of factors which may or may not be controllable. There are various ways to optimise the effect of controllable variables by using Designs of Experiments like Factorial, Central composite, Box -Behnken etc. The main draw back of all these techniques is their inability to take in to account the effect of uncontrollable factor, like environmental conditions, spindle to spindle variation etc. The replications used in these designs bring out the variability under similar experimental conditions and process parameters.
Taguchi Method [1, 2] is a technique which defines the quality as "The losses a product imparts to the society from the time it is supplied". This technique includes loss function associated with a product or process, robust design and simplified statistical experiments using orthogonal arrays. Taguchi Methodology states that even the best available manufacturing technology by itself is not an assurance to product quality. However, the final product will actually, function in the hands of its users as desired and so strongly advocated for the engineered products with robust performance. Taguchi described that quality should be measured by devia *Address correspondence to this author at the The Abhishek Industries Ltd, Trident Complex, Barnala, Punjab, India, Tel: +919878998521, Pin 148101, E-mail: akshay_sardana@yahoo.com tion from a special target value, rather than by conformance to preset tolerance limits and quality cannot be ensured through inspection and rework, but must be built in through appropriate design of the process and product, which emphasized on the attainment of the specified target value and the elimination of variation [3, 4] . Taguchi believes that the customer becomes increasingly dissatisfied in a quadratic manner as the performance departs farther away from the target, which accounts to the loss to quality [5, 6] . Taguchi developed a Method that can take into account the effect of uncontrollable variables like humidity, machine conditions, etc. Taguchi method separately calculate the individual or main effects of the independent variables on performance parameters, while other designs give collective effect of variables in term of equations or 3D curves or contour diagrams. These equation or curves are sometimes not very easy to understand or interpret. Unlike other designs of experimental techniques, Taguchi method can only quantify the effect of subjective variables like whether yarn is produced on a new machine or the old one. In Taguchi method, variables are ranked according to the magnitude of their effect on the response variable. It establishes a composite measure called signal-to-noise ratio i.e. ratio of mean performance to variation in mean performance due to uncontrollable factors. The optimisation process by Taguchi Method can be done in minimum number of experimental runs. However, it may not always determine the interaction effect like other designs of experimental techniques. Considering the simplicity of the method and lower number of experimental runs required to optimise the process, Taguchi method can be a useful technique for optimizing textile processes [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Thus, the paper deals with the analysis of the effect of some spinning process variables on packing density of ring, rotor, air-jet yarns using Taguchi method; an outline for studying every stage of spinning process to get best possible information in minimum number of runs was prepared. Two levels of lap hank, four levels of card draft and two sets of draft/doublings at breaker and finisher draw frame were selected as control factors. The drafts at subsequent machines were chosen to prepare a common count on ring, rotor, and air-jet spinning machines. The choice of various factors level was based on the established process parameters normally used in the spinning industry.
The ANOVA technique was also used to quantify the contribution of each process variable in changing the response and for comparison with the ranking done by Taguchi method. Further, multiple regressions were fitted to the packing density parameters of all four yarns to figure out the effect of speed frame, ring frame, rotor, and air-jet spinning machine draft. Finally, the variability introduced by uncontrollable variables is also accounted for. The noise variables chosen for the present research are spindle to spindle variation, doff position, and material conditioning. The effect of noise variable factors is figured out for the different combination level of controllable factor for best response.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Yarn Samples
Viscose rayon staple fibre (44 mm, 1.67 dtex) was processed on spinning sequence of machines like: L R blow room line & Texmaco Howa card and given two passages on L R DO/6 draw frame (breaker and finisher). The samples were prepared according to L 8 mixed orthogonal array [14, 15] , as shown in the Table 1 . The factor levels at various stages were as chosen per some practical consideration. The prepared finisher sliver samples of eight different linear densities were processed into two different types of rovings and 24 s Ne rotor and air-jet yarns. For roving-type I, the draft at speed frame was kept constant in all the samples, while for roving-type II, the draft at speed frame was changed in such a way so as to produce same roving hank for all the eight samples. These rovings were processed two types of ring yarns, type I and II, in such a way so as to produce 24 s Ne yarns. The effect of uncontrollable variables such as, doff position, spindle to spindle variation, and material conditioning was duly taken in to consideration. L 4 orthogonal array [14, 15] was considered for these variables during experimental run.
Measurement of Packing Density in the Yarns
In this regard, Ishtiaque [16] derived a formula to calculate the packing density of yarn. This formula is based on the actual values of yarn diameter, helix twist, and number of fibres in the yarn cross-section. The parameters needed for calculation of packing density like helix angle, helix twist, and yarn diameters were measured by using the classical tracer fibre technique [17] . Tracer fibres of red and green colour, each 0.03 % by weight, were mixed with parent grey viscose fibres during fibre to yarn spinning. The configuration of tracer fibre was studied at 100 magnification, under projection microscope. Benzyl alcohol was used to optically dissolve the grey fibres in the yarn. Four different replications for packing density parameters at different noise factors level were taken, to take into account the effect of uncontrollable factors (noises). The packing density in the yarns was further calculated from the values of these parameters using the formula given below. The schematic view of a tracer fibre and a photograph of three different type of yarns, as seen under projection microscope for the study of yarn structure, are given in Fig. (1a) and (1b).
where, D = 2R= yarn diameter (in mm), d = 2r =helix diameter (in mm), = helix angle (in degrees) = tan -1 ( d Z / 25.4), Z = number of turns of twist in fibre helix per mm, and n = actual number of fibres in the yarn cross-section obtained by multiplying theoretical number of fibres in 24 s Ne yarn by cosine of helix angle ( ). The theoretical number of fibres in yarn cross section =148 i.e. calculated by {5315/ (yarn count (Ne) x fibre denier)}.F' is the cross sectional area of viscose fibre used (mm 2 ) = 1.0964 x 10 -4 ; Where Finally, the formula used for calculation of packing density from the above defined parameters is as follows:
A total of 100 tracer fibres per sample (25 tracer fibres per replication) were studied for calculation of packing density parameters in all four yarns.
Analysis of the Response
Analysis of response depends upon whether smaller or larger value of the response is desired. The helix angle and yarn diameter were classified under the response type "smaller is better", because smaller the values of these parameters higher will be the packing density of the yarn. The helix twist was classified under the response type "larger is better", because higher values of this parameter is required to get higher packing density of the yarn. The packing density itself was classified under the response type "larger is better", because a higher value of packing density contributes positively towards yarn tenacity. The formulae used for the calculation of the S/N ratio for the above response types are given below. 
The actual values of S/N ratio maximum were also evaluated directly from the curves of S/N ratio with the change in process variable by using the equation: The calculated value is statistically compared with the actual value of S/N ratio at 95 % confidence level for significant difference between the two values. Like previous researchers [18] , the rule followed was that if there is a significant difference in the two values, the experiment needs should be repeated by keeping the process variables at the optimum level observed from the graphs. Note that S/N ratios of the various parameters should be maximized to get optimum set of process variables i.e for reading the plot, highest values of S/N ratio are looked up for determining the optimum value of process variables in all the cases.
Further, the prepared 24 s Ne ring, rotor and air-jet yarn samples, as mentioned in above, were reconsidered for analysing the strength of noise variables, for study the effect of noise variables for best controllable factors combination for each response of packing density parameters. The noise vari- Fig. (1a) . Schematic view of a tracer fibre seen under projection microscope. Fig. (1b) . Photograph of a tracer fibre seen under projection microscope in ring (top), rotor and air-jet yarn (bottom.
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The effect of the different variables (A, B and C), as given in Table 2 , on response (each packing density parameter) can be analysed by simple effect analysis such as;
Effect of A = (average result for A at setting 2) -(average result for A at setting 1)
Effect of B = (average result for B at setting 2) -(average result for B at setting 1)
Effect of C = (average result for C at setting 2) -(average result for C at setting 1) In the present research work the different noise variables were: 'A' = doff position (1= top, 2 = bottom), 'B' = spindle position (1= spindle nos. 1 and 2, 2 = spindle nos. 3 and 4 i.e. the spindle group driven with same spindle tape in ring yarn, whereas, in rotor and air-jet yarn spindle position refers to two different winding drum position), and 'C' = material conditioning in testing laboratory (1= unconditioned; 2 = conditioned at 65 % R.H. and 25° C for 8 hrs).
The ring yarns (-type I and -type II) were tested at two different position of ring cop i.e. at the beginning of cop filling (bottom) and at the final position (top, filled cop), where as rotor and air-jet yarn cheeses were tested at beginning (bottom) and at 20000 m length (marked as top). Further, the two bobbins, each of the two spindles running with same tape, were taken from two different positions and marked as position 1 and 2. Furthermore, samples were tested for the effect of laboratory conditioning at standard humidity and temperature for specified time. So, for the best controllable combination of factors level (at highest S/N ratio), L 4 noise variable array was reproduced and the effect of noise factors was analysed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tables 3 to 6 show the S/N ratios and mean values of parameters required for calculating packing density in ring, rotor and air-jet yarns in eight different samples prepared. The overall percentage changes by process variables and actual values of S/N ratios with 95% confidence limits (S/N L and S/N H) of various packing density parameters studied are also given in the respective tables. The average values of S/N ratios and mean values are given in the last row of respective tables. Since, the highest calculated values of S/N ratio are lying within 95 % confidence limits for actual response by graphical method therefore in all the cases there was no need to do a confirmatory test. Table 3 shows that the average helix angle in ring yarntype I is more than the air-jet yarn, but less than the rotor yarn. This is because, as shown in Fig. (1b) , ring yarn fibres are well oriented due to better drafting and fibre control in ring frame, which gives better parallelisation of fibres inside the yarn body. In air-jet yarn, wrappers have an end which lies almost straight in the core. Further, fibres in the core are almost straight, giving rise to lower helix angle. In rotor yarn, the higher mechanical twist required for yarn manufacturing and random arrangement of fibres (hooks, loops and buckling) and yarn twist mechanism necessitate more twist, due to more torque required to twist the consolidated fibre band in rotor groove which gives higher value of helix angle. Table 7 shows the effect of changes in spinning process variables on helix angle in ring yarns. The change in card draft and corresponding changes in ring frame draft followed by draft/doublings and lap hank influence most of the change in helix angle. A high value of R 2 shows that helix angle is considerably influenced by the changes in preparatory process variables. Further, there is considerable effect of change in ring frame draft on helix angle. In ring yarn-type II, the change in card draft is the major influencing factor followed by lap hank. The draft/doublings have negligible effect. A high value of R 2 shows that helix angle is greatly influenced by changes in preparatory process variables. The effect of change in speed frame draft on the helix angle is only marginal. Table 8 shows, in rotor yarn, the card draft is the major influencing factor followed by draft/doublings and lap hank.
Effect of Process Variables on Helix Angle
A high value of R 2 shows that helix angle is greatly influenced by changes in preparatory process variables. The effect of change in rotor draft on helix angle is negligible. In air-jet yarn, the change in lap hank is major, influencing factor followed by the change in draft/doublings followed by the change in card draft. The value of R 2 shows that helix angle is greatly influenced by changes in preparatory process Where, Hel ang = helix angle, H.T. = helix twist, Dia = yarn diameter PD = packing density , % V Ex = % variation explained.
variables. The effect of change in air-jet draft on helix angle is negligible. Fig. (2) shows the S/N ratio plots of helix angle with change in process variables in all four yarns. Increase in lap hank and corresponding decrease in ring frame draft decreases the helix angle. This is because finer lap hank and corresponding lower ring frame draft reduces the width of drafting band in the drafting zone of ring frame which further reduces the convergence angle of fibres in spinning triangle (comparatively shorter) during yarn formation zone, and thus is responsible for reduction in helix angle. Also, feeding of finer lap hank at card improves opening and carding action of fibres. These fibres show better tendency of straightening and parallelisation in the subsequent process of drafting, and thus reduce helix angle in resultant yarn even at lower ring frame draft [19] . The effect of card draft and corresponding change in ring frame draft counterbalance each other in deciding the helix angle. As the card draft increases from 88 to 101, the helix angle in yarn decreases because of increased fibre straightening in the subsequent drafting zone. Further, increase in card draft from 101 to 127 and corresponding decrease in ring frame draft increases the helix angle [7] . Increase in draft/ doublings at draw frame reduces Where, Hel ang = helix angle, H. T = helix twist, Dia. = yarn diameter, PD = packing density , % V Ex = % variation explained. Fig. (2) . S/N ratio plot of helix angle with change in process variables.
the helix angle. This is because increase in draft/ doublings increases the compactness of sliver due to increase in the width of fibre band in drafting zone of draw frame, which increases the tension, in edge fibres of the delta zone. These edge fibres try to migrate inside the sliver body to ease its tension and thus produce compact sliver. This compact sliver produces compact roving which furthur produces smaller width of drafting band in ring frame drafting zone. Finally, it reduces the helix angle in the yarn. This relationship between the width of drafting ribbon and helix angle is in agreement with the findings of Ishtiaque et al. [20] and Ishtiaque et al. [21] . Further, like in ring yarn-type I, the increase in lap hank and draft/doublings decreases the helix angle in ring yarn-type II. The change in card draft changes the helix angle in a random way with no particular trend. Further, in rotor yarn, increase in lap hank, card draft and draft/doublings increases the helix angle in yarn. This is because of decrease in fibre parallelisation and straightening in the sliver and yarn [7] . In air-jet yarn, the increase in draft/doublings and lap hank & corresponding decrease in air-jet draft increase the helix angle. This is because of reduction in width of fibre band with finer lap hank & corresponding lower air-jet draft and higher draft/doublings (due to greater compactness), in drafting zone of air-jet machine. An increase in card draft marginally changes the helix angle. The helix angle slightly increases from 88 to 114 card draft and corresponding decrease in air-jet draft is due to decrease in ribbon width, as explained in the case of finer lap hank, and corresponding decrease in air-jet draft. Further, from 114 to 127 card draft the helix angle decreases in the yarn. This is because at 114 card draft and relatively higher air-jet draft the ribbon width is more than 127 card draft. So, at higher width more fibres are detached from the twisting core at front roller nip and they describe a longer curvature and big balloon to meet again in the twisting core by making higher angle with twisting axis. Thus, the delay in re-entering of detached fibres, which shifts the convergence point away from the front roller nip, is responsible for higher helix angle in yarn at 114 card draft.
The value of actual number of fibres is calculated by multiplying the theoretical number of fibres in the yarn cross section by the cosine of the helix angle. So, it reflects the same trends as helix angle in the different yarns. Table 3 shows that the average values of helix twist in the ring yarn-type I is lower than those of rotor and air-jet yarn. This is because ring yarn fibres are well oriented due to better drafting and fibre control in ring frame which gives better parallelisation of fibres inside the yarn body similar to the helical model. Thus, lower mechanical twist is required to produce ring yarn equivalent to rotor and air-jet yarn. However, the average helix twist in ring yarn-type II is slightly lower than in ring yarn-type I. Further, the average helix twist in rotor yarn is the highest amongst the three yarns. This is because in rotor yarn, a high mechanical twist and presence of high twist in the yarn core give rise to the highest value of helix twist. Further, the average helix twist in air-jet yarn is lower than the rotor yarn, but more than the ring yarn due to high twist frequency of wrapper fibres. But, one end of wrapper always lies straight in the yarn core (which is at lower helix twist). Also, core fibres are almost straight with negligible twist. These counterbalancing factors give rise to helix twist values, higher than ring yarn but lower than rotor yarn. In the air-jet yarn, the higher value of twist frequency leads to higher value of average helix twist. Table 7 shows the effect of spinning process variables on helix twist in ring yarns. The change in card draft and corresponding changes in ring frame draft influences most of the changes in helix twist followed by that of lap hank. The effect of draft/doublings on helix twist is the least. A high value of R 2 shows that helix twist is considerably influenced by changes in preparatory process variables. The effect of change in ring frame draft on helix twist is considerable. In ring yarn-type II, the change in card draft and corresponding speed frame draft is seen to be the major influencing factor followed by lap hank and corresponding speed frame draft. The change in draft/doublings has no effect on helix twist. A high value of R 2 shows that helix twist is considerably influenced by changes in process variables. The effect of change in speed frame draft on the helix twist is considerable. Fig. (3) . S/N ratio plot of helix twist with the change in process variables. Table 8 shows the effect of change in preparatory process variables on helix twist in rotor and air-jet yarn. The change in card draft is seen to be the major influencing factor. The effect of draft/doublings and lap hank is only marginal. A moderate value of R 2 shows that helix twist is influenced by changes in preparatory process variables. The effect of change in rotor draft on the helix twist is negligible. In air-jet yarn, a very low value of R 2 in the table shows that the helix twist is not influenced by changes in process variables. However, the small changes in helix twist in air-jet yarn can be attributed to air-jet draft. Fig. (3) shows the S/N ratio plots of helix twist with change in process variables in all four yarns. Increase in lap hank and corresponding decrease in ring frame draft decrease the helix twist in the yarn marginally. The effect of change in card draft and corresponding changes in ring frame draft on helix twist does not show any clear trend. The increase in draft/ doublings does not alter the helix twist. The increase in lap hank and corresponding decrease in the speed frame draft decrease the helix twist in the yarn. The change in helix twist with the change in card draft and corresponding change in speed frame draft passes through a maximum. The overall changes in helix twist are only marginal with the change in process variables in rotor and air-jet yarns. Increase in lap hank, card draft and draft/doublings does not affect the helix twist much. Table 5 shows that the average diameter of ring yarn-type I is higher than the diameter of air-jet yarn but lower than rotor yarn. The average diameter of ring yarn-type II is slightly higher than ring yarn-type I. This is because in rotor yarn the loosely bound wrapper fibres on the surface increase the diameter when compared with the equivalent ring and air-jet yarns. Also, rotor yarn fibres are deposited in the rotor groove in the form of triangular fibre band. But in twisting, at final yarn formation the corner of triangular band collapses and these fibres are loosely wrapped over the yarn surface. Fibres lying inside triangular band are firmly twisted and form solid yarn core. These could be the reasons of higher rotor yarn diameter. In air-jet yarn, parallel core fibres are bound by tight wrapper fibres which results in the least diameter. Table 7 shows the effect of change in process variables on change in yarn diameter of ring yarns. The effect of card draft and corresponding ring frame draft and draft/doublings at draw frame influences most of the change in the yarn diameter. The effect of change in card draft is almost significant at 90 % confidence level and effect of change in draft/doublings is significant at 90% confidence level. The effect of lap hank on change in yarn diameter is only marginal. A very high value of R 2 shows that the process variables influence the yarn diameter considerably. However, the effect of change in ring frame draft influences the yarn diameter. In ring yarn-type II, the effect of card draft and corresponding speed frame draft and draft/doublings at draw frame explains most of the variations in yarn diameter. The effect of change in lap hank on yarn diameter is the least. A high value of R 2 shows that the process variables influence the yarn diameter considerably. The effect of change in speed frame draft influences the change in yarn diameter. Table 8 shows the effect of change in process variables on change in yarn diameter of rotor and air-jet yarn. A lower value of R 2 shows that the process variables do not affect the yarn diameter much. However, most of the change in diameter is due to change in card draft only. The changes in lap hank and draft/doublings have no effect on yarn diameter. The effect of change in rotor draft is only marginal. A high value of R 2 shows that the process variables influence the air-jet yarn diameter. However, most of the change in diameter is due to the change in card draft and corresponding changes in air-jet draft only. The effect of change in lap hank is only marginal and draft/doublings have no effect on yarn diameter. The change in air-jet draft influences the yarn diameter. Fig. (4) shows the S/N ratio plot of yarn diameter with change in process variables in all four yarns. Finer lap hank and corresponding lower ring frame draft reduce the diameter of yarn. This is because of reduction in the width of fibre band in the drafting zone at lower ring frame draft, which produces a compact yarn with smaller yarn diameter. The increase in card draft (from 88 to 114 card draft) and corresponding decrease in ring frame draft tends to decrease the diameter of yarn marginally due to the reasons described above. Further, increase in card draft (from 114 to 127) and corresponding decrease in ring frame draft increases the diameter. This is because of the considerable reduction in ribbon width at front roller. So, the tension arising in the edge fibres in the spinning triangle reduces due to the reduction in path length of the fibres, which further reduces the fibre migration in yarn body, and thus lowers the compactness of the yarn [9] . The yarn so produced has greater diameter. Increase in draft/doublings decreases the yarn diameter due to the increase in compactness of the fibre band, as already explained. The dependence of yarn compactness on the ribbon width and subsequent fibre migration parameters is in accordance with the findings of Ishtiaque et al. [20] . Like in ring yarn-type I, the finer lap hank and higher draft/doublings reduce the yarn diameter in ring yarn type II. The increase in card draft (from 88 to 101) and corresponding decrease in speed frame draft reduces the yarn diameter. This could be due to reduction of draft at speed frame which reduces the ribbon width and makes yarn more compact. Further, though an increase in card draft and corresponding reduction in speed frame draft reduces the width of fibre band, it reduces the fibre migration in roving due to decrease in tension in edge fibres [7] . This makes the roving and corresponding yarn less compact having bigger diameter.
Effect of Process Variables on Helix Twist
Effect of Process Variables on Yarn Diameter
In rotor yarn, increase in card draft and corresponding decrease in rotor draft decrease the yarn diameter. This is because of the increase in fibre tension [7] . This helps the fibre to uniformly deposit in the rotor groove, and thus increases the compactness of fibre band in the rotor groove and produces the yarn with smaller diameter. Overall, the yarn diameter depends on the compactness of fibre band in the rotor groove, which in turn is mainly dependent on the centrifugal force, and thus, on the rotor speed. These factors are almost the same because rotor speed is the same. This could be the reason of less dependence of rotor yarn diameter on process variables chosen.
In air-jet yarn, finer lap hank and increase in card draft and corresponding decrease in air-jet draft increase the yarn diameter. This is due to the decrease in width of fibre band, which reduces the wrapper twist frequency and generation of wrappers fibres [21, 22] . This reduces the binding force generated by wrappers on the core of parallel fibres, and thus, produces yarn with lower compactness and bigger diameter. The draft/ doublings have no influence on yarn diameter. Table 6 shows that the average packing density of ring yarn-type I is higher than the rotor yarn but lower than the air-jet yarn. This is because the ring yarn has greater yarn diameter than the equivalent air-jet yarn and smaller than the rotor yarn. Also, in ring yarn, fibres change from a thin ribbon to a roughly circular shape with fibres gripped at the nip of the front roller. The outermost fibres are under greater strain and unless there is excessive yarn tension, the core is subjected to compression. In one case, the stress is relieved by shortening the path length of fibre in yarn, and in the other case, by lengthening it. The net result is that fibres depart from a purely helical configuration to give an interlocking structure, which has higher packing density in comparison to rotor yarn [19] . However, the packing density of rotor yarn is the least amongst the three yarns. The rotor yarn, posseses a single helical structure and the fibres are distributed from inner core to the outer core without fibre migration. The fibres are twisted more uniformly as a result of which the inner core receives more compression. The inner zone is subjected to a variety of tensions in spinning and the migrated structure will be somewhat similar to that of ringspun yarn. Thus, the packing density of inner zone is higher in rotor yarn as compared to the packing density of inner core of ring yarn. But, intermediate and outer zones contain hairs and loosely bound wrapper fibres and have less packing density than ring yarn in these zones. Overall, packing density of rotor yarn is less than the ring yarn. Also, the higher rotor yarn diameter is responsible for least packing density [19] . Table 7 shows the effect of change in process variables on change in packing density of ring yarns. The effect of card draft and corresponding ring frame draft and draft/doublings at draw frame explains most of the change in packing density. The effect of change in card draft is almost significant at 90 % confidence level and effect of change in draft/doublings is significant at 90% confidence level. The effect of change in lap hank on yarn packing density is the least. A very high value of R 2 in the table shows that the change in process variables highly influencing the packing density. The effect of change in ring frame draft considerably influenced the change in packing density. In ring yarntype II, the effect of card draft and draft/doublings at draw frame explains most of the change in yarn packing density. The effect of change in lap hank on packing density is the least. A high value of R 2 indicates that the process variables considerably influence the packing density. The effect of change in speed frame draft on packing density is marginal. Table 7 shows the effect of change in process variables on change in yarn packing density of rotor and air-jet yarn. A low value of R 2 shows that the process variables do not affect the yarn packing density much. However, most of the change that is being influenced by process variables can be attributed to card draft. The effect of change in lap hank and draft/doublings has no effect on packing density. The effect of change in rotor draft is only marginal. A high value of R 2 shows that the process variables considerably influence the air-jet yarn packing density. The change in card draft and corresponding change in air-jet draft influence most of the change in packing density. The effect of change in lap hank follows the effect of card draft. The change in draft/doublings has no effect on packing density. The change in air-jet draft also influences the packing density. Fig. (5) shows the S/N ratio plot of packing density of ring yarn with change in process variables in all four yarns. Finer lap hank and corresponding lower ring frame draft increase the packing density of yarn. This is because of the smaller diameter. Also, the lower helix angle with finer lap hank further increases the packing density of the yarn. The increase in card draft (from 88 to 114 card draft) and corresponding decrease in ring frame draft tend to increase the packing density of yarn mainly because of reduction in yarn diameter. Further increase in card draft (from 114 to 127) and corresponding decrease in ring frame draft decrease the packing density. This is due to increase in yarn diameter and increase in helix angle. Increase in draft/doublings increases the packing density due to increase in compactness of fibre band. Decrease in helix angle at higher draft/doublings is also responsible for increase in packing density of yarn. This shows that, in ring yarn, packing density and diameter are inversely related.
Effect of Process Variables on Packing Density
Like in ring yarn-type I, the finer lap hank and higher draft/doublings increase the packing density of ring yarntype II. This is mainly due to the decrease in helix angle and yarn diameter. The increase in card draft (from 88 to 101) and corresponding decrease in speed frame draft increases the packing density mainly by reducing the yarn diameter. Further, increase in card draft and corresponding reduction in speed frame draft make the roving and corresponding yarn less compact due to an increase in yarn diameter.
In rotor yarn, increase in card draft and decrease in rotor draft increase the packing density mainly due to an increase in the helix twist and decrease in the yarn diameter, as explained in previous sections. Like in ring yarn, the trends of S/N ratio plot of packing density of rotor yarn are similar to those of yarn diameter.
In air-jet yarn, finer lap hank and increase in card draft and corresponding decrease in air-jet draft decrease the yarn packing density by increasing the yarn diameter and helix angle, and reduction in helix twist. The draft/ doublings have no influence on yarn diameter. Overall, the trends of change in S/N ratio of packing density in air-jet yarn are similar to those of yarn diameter and helix angle. This implies that decrease in yarn diameter or decrease in helix angle increases the packing density of the yarn Tables 7 to 8 show that the changes in helix angle, helix twist, yarn diameter and packing density, as analysed by ANOVA technique and ranked by the Taguchi method, are in agreement with each other. Further, the change in above parameters is mainly influenced by change in card draft. Table 9 shows that in ring yarns, the change in doff position has marginal effect on diameter, helix twist, and packing density of two types of ring yarns. However, the trends of doff position on diameter are opposite to the effect on helix twist and packing density. Further, the helix angle decreases with the build of the cop from bottom to top. This opposite trend in yarn diameter and packing density was also reported in the previous section.
Effect of Noise Variables on Packing Density Parameters
Effect of Doff Position
In rotor yarns, the fibre extent and fibre overlapping decrease as the package builds up. This is due to the decrease in yarn tension, because the yarn is wind over relatively softer yarn filed cheese at the top. The higher yarn tension at bare hard empty cheese at the bottom causes more tension to permeate at yarn formation zone inside the rotor groove, which may be the reason of higher fibre extent. The peripheral twist extent increases which gives less time to the fibre to integrate in the rotor groove. Thus, fibres have relatively less time available after exit of the doff tube till picked by twisting yarn tail. This ultimately leads to higher helix twist and diameter, but subsequently lower helix angle and packing density of the rotor yarn.
The fibre orientation in well packed air-jet yarn structure hardly changes with doff winding position of the cheese. All the packing density parameters such as yarn diameter, helix twist and packing density change marginally with the change in cheese winding position.
Effect of Spindle Position
The change in spindle position also changes packing density parameters, such as, diameter, helix angle, helix twist, and packing density. However, the spinning conditions at various spindle position depend on mechanical conditions of various mechanical parts. The effects of those parameters are difficult to figure out. But, the data confirms that there are some changes in the results with the change in spindle position, which is uncontrollable.
Effect of Material Conditioning before Testing
In ring yarns, the laboratory conditioning at standard humidity and temperature increases yarn diameter, and fibre helix angle and decrease helix twist in the yarn. Consequently, the packing density of the ring yarn also decreases. In rotor yarn, the diameter and helix twist decrease with conditioning which leads to an increase in packing density of the ultimate yarn.
In air-jet yarn, the yarn boundary becomes wavier upon relaxation due to high transverse stresses of the wrappers. Subsequently, diameter increases and packing density decreases in the air-jet yarn structure.
The analysis of noise factors effect on fibre orientation and yarn properties shows that there are variations in the results due to change in noise factors. When the % effect due to noise factors was compared with % effect due to controllable factors, it is revealed that the changes in noise factors cause considerable changes in responses, in some of the cases. Overall, it is imperative to study the effect of these noise variables.
CONCLUSIONS
1.
The yarn diameter is the highest and the packing density the least in rotor yarn. The yarn diameter is the least and the packing density the highest in air-jet yarn. Packing density is inversely related to the diameter of ring, rotor and, air-jet yarns.
2.
The packing density of ring yarn tends to increase with the decrease in helix angle and packing density of air-jet yarn tends to increase with an increase in helix twist.
3.
The change in card draft influences most of the changes in helix angle, helix twist, yarn diameter, and packing density.
4.
Change in doff position from bottom to top in ring yarn causes decrease yarn diameter but increases the packing density.
5.
Atmospheric conditioning in ring yarn increases yarn diameter, but decreases packing density.
6.
Analysis of spinning process using Taguchi method brings out the effect of variables from a stage of perception to irrefutable definitive quantified effect of variables on response. These findings are in accordance with some of the previous researchers. 
